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With reference to your testimony at p, 15, lines 12-14. that “[t]he
majority of incoming secondarydistribution of flats is performed manually in delivery units in
the current environment largely becauseof the shortfall in mechanizedRatssonlng capacity”:
MHKJSPS-TlO-1:

a. Pleaseexplain fully why the Postal Service did not timely order sufficient Sat sorting
machinesin order to avoid the shortfall in mechanizedflats sorting capacity.
b. Pleaseexplain fully the reasonswhy the shortfall in mechanizedflat sorting capacity
at processing and distribution plants would lead the Postal Service to perform the majority of
incoming secondary distribution of flats at delivery units, very few of which have any
mechanizedflat sorting capacity.
c. Pleasereconcile your answerto part b above with your testimony at p. 35, lines 1O-12,
that delivery units “are the least desirable alternative becausethey introduce an additional stop in
the path between mailer and addressee,”and explain the advantagesof processingthe mail at the
processingand distribution plant.”
d. Pleasereconcile your answerto part b above with your answer to ANM/USPS-TLO-16
indicating a nearly 20% underutilization of FSM 881s. Isn’t mller utilization of the FSMs a
preferred and practical alternative to manual processingat delivery units?
e. Please reconcile your answer to part b above with your answer to DFC/USPS-TlO10(p) that “[o]f the plant incoming secondarydistribution, approximately 40% is manual.” Is
the shortfall in mechanized flats sorting capacity so severe as to strain capacity for manual
processingat the processingand distribution plant?
f. Pleaseexplain the extent to which, and the reasonswhy, “the FSM 881 is not able to
efficiently processBCR sort plans,” as statedin the USPS Strategic Improvement Guide for Flats
Processing, September 1999, p. 14 (USPS-LR-l-193), and explain the impact of that fact on
FMBCR operationsand on the costsof processingPeriodicals mail.
MHAJSPS-TlO-2:

With referenceto the productivity of the FSM 881:

a. Pleaseexplain the reasonswhy the volume of pieces processedon FSM 881s in FY
1998 declined by more than 500 million piecesfrom FY 1997,as set forth in DMAAJSPS-T21-2,
Attachment 1.
b. Pleaseexplain the reasonswhy the work hours associatedwith FSM 881 processingin
FY 1998 neverthelessincreased by approximately 1.43 million over FY 1997, as set forth in
DMAKISPS-T21-2, Attachment 1.
c. Pleaseexplain all of the reasonswhy “[dIespite the technological advancesmade over
the past 5 years and a more favorable mail base for automation processing,productivity in both
mechanized and automation flats processingoperations continues to decline each year,” as set
forth in USPS Strategic Improvement Guide for Flats Processing,September1999, p. 3 (USPSLR-l-193).

MWUSPS-TlO-3: With referenceto your responseto DCF/USPS-Tlf)-lo(l) that “very
little First-Class Mail is diverted to the manual operation due to [flat sorting] capacity constraints
since First Class Mail is a small portion of flat volume [and] haspriority on the FSMs”:
a. Pleaseexplain the extent to which Periodicalsmail haspriority on the FSMs,
b. Pleaseexplain the reasonswhy “FSMs are primarily usedto sort First-Class Mail and
StandardMail (A)” (USPS-T-16, p. 43, line l), and reconcile that statementwith your answer to
part a. above.
c. Pleasestate the portion (or your best estimate of the portion) of flat mail volume in
BY 1998 that is comprised of machinable, prebarcoded,non-carrier route Periodicals mail, and
provide the sourceor basis of your answer.
d. Please state the portion (or your best estimate of the portion) of machinable.
prebarcoded,non-carrier route Periodicals mail that was processedin manual operations rather
than on FSMs in BY 1998, and provide the sourceor basisof your answer.
e. Please explain fully all of the reasons (in descending order of importance) why
machinable, prebarcoded,non-carrier route Periodicals mail was processedin manual operations
rather than on FSMs in BY 1998, and reconcile your answer to this part with answer to part a
above;
f. Please explain Lilly how, and by whom, the decision is typically made to process
machinable, prebarcoded,non-carrier route Periodicals mail in manual operationsrather than on
FSMs.
MHAISPS-TlO-4: With reference to the responseof the Postal Service to Presiding
Officer’s Information RequestNo. 4, and the Attachment thereto:
a. What is your best understandingof the reasonswhy the unit mail processingcosts for
Periodicals Regular Rate mail in 1998 would increaseby 9.5 percent over 1997, while the unit
mail processingcostsfor StandardA Nonprofit flats in 1998 would decline by 15.2 percent from
1997? To what extent is the increase in Periodicals costs attributable to non-automation
processingof machinable, prebarcoded,non-carrier route Periodicalsmail? To what extent is the
cost decreasefor Standard A Nonprofit flats attributable to the automation processing of such
mail?
b. What is your best understandingof the reasonswhy the unit mail processingcosts for
Periodical Regular Rate mail in 1999 would increaseby 2.3 percent over 1998, while the unit
mail processing costs for StandardA Regular flats in 1999 would decreaseby 2.6 percent from
1998? To what extent is the increase in Periodicals costs attributable to the non-automation
processingof machinable, prebarcoded,non-carrier route Periodicalsmail? To what extent is the
cost decreasefor Standard A Regular flats attributable to the automation processing of such
mail?
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MI-I/USPS-TlO-5: With reference to your testimony at p. 11, lines 6-8. that the FSM
1000 “is intended to processa vast majority of the 25-33 percent of non-carrier route flats that
are not machinable on the FSM 881”:
a. Pleaseexplain fully all of the distinguishing characteristicsof such flat mail (u, by
reference to specific weight and/or dimensions, polywrap, etc.) that make it machinable on the
FSM 1000 but not on the FSM 881.
b. Pleaseconfirm that the machinability limitations of the AFSM 100sare expectedto be
similar to the machinability limitations of the FSM 881,
c. For both BY 1998 and TY 2001, please state the extent (or your best estimate of the
extent) of the shortfall, if any, in the number of FSM 1000snecessaryto handle the full volume
of non-carrier route flats that are machinable only on the FSM 1000, and provide the source or
basisof your answer.
d. Does the Postal Service currently have, or is it considering, any plans to purchase
additional FSM lOOOs?If so, pleasedescribe those plans. If not, please explain fully why no
such plans exist or are under consideration.
MHAJSPS-TlO-6:

With respect to the respectivetbroughputs of the FSM 881 and the

FSM 1000:
a. Please reconcile your answer to DMAAJSPS-TIO-14 (throughput of FSM 881 in
keying mode “ranges from 4500-5500”) with your answer to ANMILTSPS-TlO-20 (“maximum.
sustainablethroughput of the FSM 881 in a manual keying mode is approximately 10,000pieces
per hour”).
b. Pleasereconcile your testimony @. 11) and interrogatory answers(ANMAJSPS-TIO20, DMA/lJSPS-TlO-14, 15) regarding the respective throughputs of the FSM 881 and FSM
1000 with the information regarding those throughputs that was provided over the past three
years to the USPS/Industry Cost Task Force on Periodicals, and produce all written conclusions
of that Task Force in this regard.
c. Is your testimony (p. 11, 11.3-4) that “[tlhe throughput of the FSM 881 is
approximately 6,500 pieces per hour for BCR/OCR operations” consistentwith the statementin
the USPS Strategic Improvement Guide for Flats Processing,September1999, p. 5 (USPS-LR-l193) that “[t]he FSM 881 has a maximum sort rate of approximately 14,000 pieces per machine
hour when using a 100~bii sort program and approximately 20,609 when using two 50-bin sort
programs”? If so, please explain how the statementsare consistent. If not, please explain the
actual capability of the FSM 881 in this regard.
d. Please reconcile your testimony @. 11, Il. 14-15) that “[t]he throughput of the FSM
1000 is approximately 5000 piecesper hour in BCR operations” with the statementin the USPS
Strategic Improvement Guide for Flats Processing,September1999, p. 5 (USPS-LR-l-193) that
“[t]he FSM 1000 can processapproximately 10,000piecesper hour with four keyers.”
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e. Pleaseexplain all reasonswhy the USPS obtains less than the manufacturer-specified
maximum throughput for the FSM 881 and/or the FSM 1000, and produce all documents that
discusssuch reasons.
f. Pleaseexplain fully the extent to which, and all of the reasonswhy, Periodicals mail
which meets the specifications of the FSM 881 is processedon the FSM 1000 instead. and
explain who typically makesthat decision.
MHAJSPS-TlO-7: With reference to your testimony on p. 34, II. 23-26, that the
processing of bundles of flats is often ‘&anattractive candidate for relocation” to annexes to
phults:
a. Please provide your best estimate of the volume of Periodicals mail processed in
annexes,and explain the sourceor basisof your answer.
b. Pleaseprovide your best estimate of the percentageof mail processedin annexesthat
is comprised of Periodicals mail, and explain the sourceor basisof your answer.
c. Pleaseprovide your best estimatesof the volumes of mail, by subclassand shape,that
are processedin annexes,and explain the sourceor basisof your answer.
d. Pleaseconfirm that in BY 1998, Periodicals mail was more likely than other mail to
be processedin an annex. Please explain the source or basis of your answer, and provide all
relevant documentation.
e. Pleaseexplain the reasons(in descendingorder of importance) why Periodicals mail
was processedin annexesin BY 1998.
f. Pleaseconfirm that a principal reasonwhy Periodicals mail was processedin annexes
in BY 1998 was to accommodateincreasedvolumes of other mail. Pleaseexplain the source or
basisof your answer.
g. Please confirm that the use of annexes for mail processing involves additional
handling and transportation costs, and provide any and all information and documentation that
verifies or quantifies such costs. If you do not confirm, pleaseexplain your answer.
h. Pleasestatethe number of FSM 881s and FSM 1000sthat are deployed in annexes.
With referenceto the statementin the USPS Strategic Improvement
Guide for Flats Processing, September 1999, p. 3 (USPS-LR-l-193) that “Another alarming
statistic provided through MODS indicates that in FY 97 more than 50% of ah non-carrierRouted barcoded flats (approximately 12.9 billion in FY 97) presentedby mailers at automation
discount rateswas processedand distributed in operationsother than automation:”
MH/IJSPS-T1O-O:

a. PIeaseprovide the number and percentageof non-carrier route prebarcodedflats that
were processedin non-automation operationsin FY 98 and FY 99, respectively.
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b. Please provide the number and percentage of non-carrier route flats that were
barcoded by Periodicals mailers but processed in non-automation operations in PY 98 and
FY 99, respectively.
c. Pleaseprovide all of the reasons(in descendingorder of importance) why so many
prebarcodedflats were not processedin automation operationsduring this period.
d. Pleaseprovide all of the reasons(in descendingorder of importance) why so much
prebarcodedPeriodicals mail, in particular, was not processedin automation operations during
this period.
e. Pleaseexplain fully the extent to which the non-automatedprocessingof prebarcoded
flats has impacted USPS estimatesof workshare savings in this proceeding, and/or the level of
proposed automation discounts for Periodicals mail in this proceeding. Please quantify your
answer and provide sources.
With reference to your testimony (p. 14, II. 17-19) regarding the
slowed growth in FY 1998 and FY 1999 in the percentageof non-carrier route presort flats
barcodedby mailers:
MHKJSPS-TlO-9:

a. Would you have expected the growth in such prebarcodedflats to have been larger
than you report for FY 1998 and FY 1999 in view of the broader machinability specifications of
the FSM 1000, the deployment of FSMs with BCRs able to read barcodesthrough polybags,
and/or other factors (pleasespecify)?
b. If not, please explain fully. If so, please reconcile your expectation with the lower
growth that you report. Pleaseprovide any and all supporting documentation, including USPS
projections in the growth of prebarcodedflats.
c. In measuring the percentageof non-carrier route presort flats barcodedby Periodicals
mailers, to what extent does the Postal Service rely on machine counts of such mail, rather than
counts provided in documentation such as Form 3541? Are machine counts reconciled with
Form 3541 totals to determine the total pieces of prebarcoded Periodicals mail, including
prebarcodedPeriodicals mail that is not processedby machine?
d. To the extent that the Postal Servicesrelies on machine counts,pleaseconi’irrn that the
current shortfall in mechanized flats sorting capacity may have resulted in a significant
undercount of the percentageof non-carrier route presort flats barcodedby mailers in FY 1998
and FY 1999. If you do not confii, pleaseexplain.
With referenceto p. 39 of your testimony, pleaseexplain all of the
reasonswhy automatedflats are nearly ten times more costly to processthan automatedletters.
MH/IJSPS-~10-10:
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MH/LJSPS-TlO-11: Please explain the extent to which Periodicals mail incurs higher
costs and/or delayed delivery becausePeriodicals mail is transportedto Bulk Mail Centerswhere
trailers can be held for 48 hours.
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